
Folk-Pop Singer and Songwriter Hayley Reardon Announces U.S. Concert Dates,  
Following European Tour and Release of New Single, Karaoke 

 
BOSTON, Massachusetts (May 11, 2024) — Fresh off a month-long European tour, Boston area-based, folk-pop 
singer and songwriter Hayley Reardon will play a series of U.S. concerts in May 2024, in Virginia, Pennsylvania, 
Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee. (See concert poster for details.) The shows will feature new songs including 
Reardon’s recently released single Karaoke (video here). For venue information and tickets, visit  
HayleyReardon.com. 
 
Already in 2024, Reardon traveled to Spain in January to record new songs with renowned musicians and frequent 
collaborators Pau and Arnau Figueres and audio engineer Aniol Bestit at The Sound of Wood Studio near Barcelona. 
That same month, she released a concert album and video, Hayley Reardon: Live at Starseed Studios, showcasing 
intimate live performances from Essex, Massachusetts with Pau Figueres on flamenco guitar and Arnau Figueres on 
acoustic bass (video here). 
 
Next, Reardon performed a series of Northeast U.S. concerts in February and March with acclaimed Catalan singer 
and songwriter Judit Neddermann, and with the Figueres brothers as their shared band. She then embarked on a 
marathon 20-concert tour in Germany, Austria and Switzerland, in March and April, including several shows with 
Pau Figueres, one of today’s most talented and interesting Spanish guitarists.  
 
“It’s been a whirlwind year so far, and I’m excited to be back home after an amazing month performing in Germany, 
Austria and Switzerland,” said Reardon. “I’m looking forward to hitting the road in the U.S. again, returning to the 
South, and sharing new songs recorded in Spain that will be part of an EP I’ll be releasing in its entirety later this 
year. I’m especially excited to play at City Winery in Nashville. I lived in Nashville for three years after high school 
and it’s a community that has played an important role in my growth as a songwriter, performer and recording 
artist.” 
 
About Hayley Reardon 
Raised in a coastal Massachusetts town north of Boston, Hayley Reardon is a critically acclaimed folk-pop singer and 
songwriter and a storyteller in the truest sense of the word. Her songs serve as postcards from an artist brave 
enough to take the road less traveled. Reardon dove head first into music at the young age of 15, and has spent 
much of the past decade writing, recording and performing music around the world. Reardon’s songs have been 
featured on multiple Spotify editorial playlists and Apple Music playlists, with over 7 million streams on Apple Music 
alone. She has shared the stage with renowned artists including Lori McKenna, Rodney Crowell, Anaïs Mitchell, Pau 
and Arnau Figueres, and Judit Neddermann among others. Reardon was a Boston Music Awards 2023 Vocalist of 
the Year nominee. Full bio, photos, tour info. and links to music at HayleyReardon.com.   
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https://youtu.be/3IEWIL6sJbc?si=MpiC9mQbvWUfAVGm
https://www.hayleyreardon.com/
https://youtu.be/0CpBg95Whi4?si=YbcOv6t0a_eF3wCy
https://paufigueres.com/
https://www.hayleyreardon.com/
mailto:press@hayleyreardon.com
https://www.hayleyreardon.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@hayleyreardonvideo
https://www.facebook.com/hayleyreardonmusic
http://instagram.com/hayleyreardon


 
 


